
TR626
User Manual

 FM/MW/SW/LW
4 BAND RADIO WITH BLUETOOTH



Thank you for purchasing our products. Please read this manual carefully before 
using this product. If you encounter any difficulties or problems during use, 
please contact us for further assistance.

Precautions
1.There may be electric shock dangerous when you don't operate or use this 
machine correctly, please strictly operate in accordance with its regulations. 
Except for the authorized repairing personnel, never open the back cabinet 
arbitrarily so as to avoid the dangerous of electric shock. 
2. Please don't expose the unit under the rain or humid place, preventing from 
water and spray. Don't put anything which fill with liquid like vase etc above this 
unit.
3. Please don't press or bend the AC cord of the unit, in case of the copper 
inside the AC cord break and lead to open circuit.
4. When fall across thunderstorm or you don't use this machine for a long time, 
please do pull out the AC plug.
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the 
following two conditions: 
(1) This device may not cause harmful interference.
(2) And this device must accept any interference received, including interference 
that may cause undesired operation.
5.Please pull out the batteries when not use DC power supply, so as to avoid 
batteries electronic leak liquid corroding the radio.
6.Don't use the batteries combined with new and old, or different category. 
Please put the dumped batteries at the place where indicate by government to 
avoid environment pollution.

Specifications
Frequency Range:
FM 76-108 MHz  MW 520-1710 kHz  LW 160-280 kHz  SW 8-18 MHz
Voltage :
AC110V 60Hz or AC220 50Hz
DC 6V (UM-1x4)
Speaker: 3.5" 8Ω 2W
Max no-distortion output: 1.2W
Max consuming power: 6W
Antenna:MW/LW: inner magnetic rod antenna FM/SW: Rod antenna
Dimensions: 240*60*150mm/9.4*2.4*5.9in
Weight About 0.76 kg (Batteries are not include）
Accessories:
AC Power cord

The lightning flash with arrowhead symbol within an 
equilateral triangle is intended to alert the user to the 
presence of uninsulated "hazardous voltage" within 
product's enclosure, which may be sufficient to induce 
a risk of electric shock to persons.
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1.ON/OFF/VOL+
2.Band selector
3.FUN selector
4.Speaker
5.Power indicator
6.Tuning knob

7.Earphone jack
8.AC 120V/220V
9.Antenna
10.Handle
11.Battery door

RADIO OPERATION
1.Rotate the Volume knob to turn on the unit and set the Function Switch to 
Radio position, the red indicator light will be lighted on, you can adjust the 
volume by rotating the volume knob.
2. Select the FM/AM/SW/LW with band selector. Extend the antenna to get a 
better signal. 
3.Rotate the tuning knob on the right side to select a channel, channel indicator 
stays red when a channel is properly selected.
4.If you don't want to disturb others, you also can choose the earphone to listen 
radio, just plug the earphone into the earphone jack.
Note:
●If you have bad reception, please extend the antenna and change the direction 
to improve the reception.
●Please be gentle with the tuning knob and FM/AM/SW/LW band selector, 
thanks.

BLUETOOTH OPER ATION
1. Rotate the Volume knob to turn on the unit and set the Function Switch to BT 
position, the blue indicator light in the upper right corner will blink.
2.Turn on the Bluetooth feature of your audio device, search for “TR626”and pair.
3. Once your device is successfully paired with the unit, you will hear a short 
confirmation sound from the unit. 
4. Play and stream music from your device to the unit.
5. Rotate the Volume knob to turn off the unit 
Note: Bluetooth version: 5.1
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WARNING

WARNING

EU Importer：
Name：Germany Retevis Technology GmbH
Address：Uetzenacker 29,38176 wendeburg
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尺寸：90*130mm

印刷：黑白印刷

样式：折页

纸张材质：双胶纸

本页无需印刷

说明书要求


